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JUDGE PARKER

HEARS THE NEWS

Had Evidently Expected to Re-

ceive the Nomination

HAS MANY CONGRATULATIONS

MURPHY PLEDGES SUPPORT OP

TAMMANY

SOPUS N Y July S The news of
Judge Parkers nomination was
given Co him at 63 a m today by

the correspondent ot Aa co aieJ
who found hlit elajrboriiis out

of the water after hi morning svm
Well Judge youe got it cried

the reporter as the aki ic figure f
the appeared a vr the bjw of s ie
barge from which h been Hvmg

Is that so repHea the Ju4g M
ruddy face breaking mtj a cherry
mile In which aatltc m was undis-
guised He asked for details of the
final vote and displayed the liveliest
interest in every fact awl lignre the
j ame time retraining fn m the eilgJit
est comment

When asked if he w nkl
on the matter of his nomination

he said
N I shall say arhalever

upon the subject until I am formally
notified of my nomination

He climbed up the steep bank to his
house and cordially received tle greet-
ings of the other newspapermen who
bad toot waiting hut agafcTde-
c lined to make any comment upon the
situation

From s 55 p m until aft oclookJudge Parker remained in his room
which he left only to go to the river for
his usual swim

Expected the News
At that time he knew only that jer

had been an all night session of
convention and that the balloting had
begun There is little doubt that
Judge Parker has been confident for
many days that he would be nomi-
nated and while he would not dfecnas
this aspect of the subject this morning
It was phxHitlxt Ute announcement of
tile result brought no
unless perhaps in some details in
figures rocaived

JudgerParker devoted the first leisure
of to the morning
papers devoting close attention to the
comment whatever upon the platform
Afterwrde he started for a ride onr
horseback The American flag was
run up on the Rosemont flagstaff to
day and flags aiM buntihg appear in
increasing profusion on all buildilngsr-
in Esopus The celebration planned
for tonight has been postponed until
next week By that time it is expected-
the Ulster county delegation will have
returned from St Louis

Many Congratulations
The telegrams of congratulations are

pouring in upon Judge Parker and iiir
elude the following from August

at St Louis
Warmest congratulations Qur

bighest expectations realized on first
ballot

From W F Sheehan Congratula-
tions

From Former Senator David B Hill
fit St Louis Unanimous nominatio-
nS SiO a m My hearty congratula-
tions

From John R McLean at Washing
ton Hearty congratulations

Judges Bartlett Gray and Vann the
Democratic colleagues of Judge Parker
on the state court of appeals bench
also tent telegrams

CLEVELAND PLEASED
Former President Not Beady to Make
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a Statement
Buzzards Bay Mass July 9 Former

President Grover Cleveland is
the guest of Joseph Jefferson here was
notified of nomination of Judge
Parker for president ag soon ag he
awoke this morning Later Mr
Cleveland sent the following statemeito the Associated Press

Mr Cleveland declines to see any
representative or any reporters of thepress but sends this word to the As-
sociated Press from his room

1 am In absolute ignorance of theof the St Louis convention ex-
t pt in so far as it has nominated MrParker as presidential candidate Wrththe result I am abundantly eratiftefi
and I hope that remainder of thevork of the convention will add to theencouraging prospects of Democraticsuccess This is all I can possibly say
shall tare an opportunity to read thplatform or to learn of the entire proceedings of the convention Inany event it is absolutely certain thatro further expression from me may beexpected at present I to be relieved of further importunity on thissubject

TAMMANY IN LINE T-

JHurphy Predicts an Enormous
For Parker

St Louis July To tlte Associated
Press Charles F Murphy of Tammany
paid today

No one need have any doubt where
Tammany stands in this presidential
canvas It is olldy behind Alton B
Parker for president There Is never
any doubt where Tammany stands

a candidate is regularly aeml

WRONG TRACK

Had to Switch
Even moot careful person is apt-

t get on the wrong track regarding
f jod sometimes and has to switch over

When the right food is selected Ute
of come from Improper

food and drink disappear even where
trouble has been of lifelong stand-

ing
From a child I was never strong and

had a capricious appetite and I was
allowed to eat whatever I fancied rich
cake highly seasoned food hot biscuit
eic so it was not sorprteing that my
digestion was soon out of order and at
tne age of 3 I on the verge of
nervous prostration I had no appetite
and as I had been losing strength be-
cause I didnt get nourishment in my
daily food to repair the wear and tear
en body and brain I had no reserve
force to fall back on lost flesh rapidly
and no medicine helped jne

Then it was a wise physician or-
dered GrapeNuts and cream and saw
to it that I gave this food new to me-
a proper trial and it showed he
what he was about because I got Set
ter by bounds from the very first IJhftt
Was in the summer and I

as in better health than ever before
iffl my life had gained in flesh and
V eight and felt like A new person alto

in mind as well as body alt due
to nourishing and completely digestible
food GrapeNuts

This happened three years ago and
never since then have I had any but
perfect health for I stick to my Grape
Nuts and ream aad still think it
delicious I eat it every day I never
tire of this food and can enjoy saucer
of GrapeNuts and cream when Boohing
else satisfies my appetite and its sur-
prising how sustained and strong a

saucerful will make one feel for
hours Name given by Postum Co
Battle Creek

True food that carries one along and
theres a reason ten
Jays proves big things

Get the little book The Road to
Tallyille In each jpackase
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inated We here with the belief
that the strongest man
to nominate and the easiest man to
elect It was ascertained after con-
sultations that In this conclusion we
did did not agree with the majority of
the delegates Now that the conven-
tion has spoken and paid the high
honor to Judge Parker Tammany Hall
will to work at once in New York
county and roll up for him the largest
plurality ever given to a presidential
candidate of the Democracy

AGED MOTHER WEPT

Ropes to Live to See Her
Elected

Derby Conn July 9 The news of
Judge Parkers nomination was brought-
to Mrs Parker mother of tbe Demo-
cratic nominee today by a representa-
tive of the Associated Press Tears
came to her eyes and for a moment
she could not speak She said

I had hoped if his nomination would
be tike beat tiling for the party that
he would be nominated and now she
said If tits election will be the best
thing for the country I sincerely hope
that he will be elected

Site said that Judge Parker was a
personal friend of President
and within a year or two had made
him a visit at his Oyster Bay home

Mrs Parker Is 80 years of age and
lives with her daughter Mrs Hall

PORKER MAYOR McCLELLAN

New YorkDemocrats Will Pull Off
Their Coats

New York July 8 Mayor George B
McClejlan when he received news from
St Louis that Judge Parker had been
noniinxted for president by the Demo-
cratic national convention sent the
following telegram of congratulation
Judge Alton B Parker Esopus New
York
All Democrats will work enthusias-

tically for the election or a candidate
In they have such confidence
Accept my sincere and hearty congrat
ulattons Signed

GEORGE B MCLELLAN
To a reporter Mr McClellan said to

dayAll
Democrats will work for the

election of Judge Parker I have the
greatest admiration for him as a man
and a Democrat I have the fullest
confidence in his ability and his states-
manship New York has been greatly
honored by this selection of one of its
citizens for a presidential candidate
The country will expect New York to
do all In its power in view of the im
portance of the principles at stake
to lead In the accomplishment of

Hill Delighted
SL Louis July 9ExSenator David-

B Hill was seen as soon as the conven-
tion adjourned and said

Of course I am delighted with the
result and the more so because of the
two facts first that Judge Parker was
named on the first ballot and second
because with one exception no per-
sonal abuee or vituperation was in
dulged In Each state was allowed to
put in nomination their favorite son
and vote for him as we had planned
Judge Parker will I t eneve make an
ideal candidate and will fit

which Is also idear

Walls Congratulations
Milwaukee July C Wall

Wisconsins candidate for president be
fore the Democratic

when Informed by the Associated
Press representative of Judge Parkers
nomination sent the following con-
gratulatory message
Judge Alton B Parker Esopus N Y

Please accept my hearty congratu
lations on by the Dem
ocvratic convention for president No
one will strive harder to secure your
election than I Is a reasonable

of your receiving the electoral
vote of Wisconsin You can rely on
every Democrat in the state doing his

to accomplish that result
Signed E C WALL
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Cockrells Telegram
Warrensburg Mo ruly the

action of the Democratic national
at St Louis was told him

expressed himself as
highly pleased with the nomination of
Mr Parker

Parker is an affable capable man
who Is loved by all who know him be
said I think his nomination is the
best that could have been made under
the circumstances

Senator Cockrell sent the following
telegram-

To Judge Alton B Parker Esopus-
N Y I tender you my sincere congrat
ulations and will heartily labor for
your election

Signed F M COCKRELL

Judge Gray Hopeful
Wilmington Del July

George Gray who was placed in nom-
ination for president at the St Louis
convention is pleased with the nomina
tion of Judge Parker

The nomination of Judge Parker
said Judge Gray today is one with
which every Democrat should feel sat-
isfied safe hopeful and in line with the
traditions of the party-

I had the pleasure of meeting Judge
Parker on a steamer while coming
from Europe in IS and the Impressio-
nh left upon me was verypleasant as
thatofa quiet dignified brainy man

Harmons Cheering Words
Cincinnati July 9 The first

Judge Harmon did today on getting to
his downtown office was to send the
following dispatch

Hon B Parker Esopus N
Y May you add to the honor justice
did you the distinction of leading a
united party to enduring success

Signed JUDSON HARMON

Roosevelt Was Silent
Oyster Bay L I July 9 News of

nomination by the St Louis con-
vention of Judge Parker for the presi-
dency to President
Roosevelt at the breakfast table todayty Secretary Loeb The information
was given to the president by telephone
from the executive offices in the village
to Sagamore Hill but he made no com-
ment on either the nomination of Judg
Parker or any other action of the con-
vention What he may have to say con-
cerning the Democratic platform and
candidates probably will be said in
his letter of acceptance of his own
nomination by the Republican party

The president passed the day in his
I members of his family No official
visitors were received

A Strong Candidate
Philadelphia July speaking of

the nomination of Judge Parker today
former Democratic National Committee
Chairman WIlliam F Harrity said

Judge Parker whose nomination has
been clearly foreshadowed for several
weeks past will make a strong candi-

He te iriade of excellent presi
dential timber and I believe his
strength will become more apparent
and increase as the campaign proi-
gresses The omission of a gold stand
ard resolution from the platform is to
be regretted

Only Smiled
Falmouth Mass July f Richard 01

ney was notified of the nomination of
Judge Parker by a reporter of the As-
sociated Press at his summer home
here He listened in silence smiling
when he was told that be had received
thirtyeight votes Mr Olney declined-
to say anything concerning the out
come of convention-

Dr E M Keysor8 method of filling
teeth Is painless 162 Main street Auer
bach betiding Telephone 1120 2C

CHARLES KENT WILL SING
f Tairbrian War B ng at Saltair i

Wednesday July 13
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RUSSIANS FAIL

TO STOP JAPS

Armies of the Mikado Gain An

other Important Victory

HAS BEEN TAKEN

CHUANG WILL PROBABLY
BB BVACTTATED

of Kai Chou Kai fping throws the Japanese line 4j
i clear across the Liao Tung penln

sula and from the Yalu river to
the Liao Tung gulf Kai Chou is
about twentyfive miles south of
Kin Kow the port of New Chuang
which is oh the railway and about +

+ twelve miles to the southeast of 4
New Chuangr +

St Petersburg July 9 210 p m
The capture of Kai Chou by the Jap-
anese announced from Tokio today is
not officially confirmed the war office
but there is no disposition to question
the probable correctness of the report-
as the latest advices received
make it plain that thte Japanese were
advancing In force along

the Russian position
The emperor and his military suite

who left St Petersburg last night
Volga region to bid farewell to the

Fifth andSixth army corps may al-
ready have received General Kuropat
kins report but the general stair hOB

received General Sakharoff
which usually follows Kuropat

kins at a short interval The occupa-
tion of Kai Chou while It Is not be-
lieved that it will exercise material
influence on Kuropatkins strategy Is
of importance to the Japanese as itbrings them within reach of New
Chuang facilitating General Okus

with eneral Kuroki who
may already be in touch How far the
Russian commanderInchief attempted-
to contest the possession of Rat Chon
with the Japanese the war office says
will be revealed when the official re
port arrives

The Japanese reports of the severity-
of the fighting Kuropat
klna desire to hold Kai Chou so long
as possible for the purpose of prevent
ing a juncture of the Japanese armiesbut the threatening position of theJapanese columns eastward may have
rendered Kuropatkins withdrawal further north Imperative It would not be
surprising after the Juncture of the

armies that Kuropatkln de
cided to retire even from Ta Kino
and Hal Cheng and concentrate hisforces main position at LiaoYang This render easy the Japanese plan repeatedly predicted In
these dispatches to get possession ofthese places flank the Russians out ofNew fortify a line from NewChuang across the head of the penin-
sula to Takn Shan and Feng Wang
Cheng secure control of ther railroadestablish a new base at New Chuang i

and prepare to advance or retreat orto resist Kuropatklns advance as thecase might be at the close of the rainyseason
News of the evacuation of NewChuang by the Russians would seemtp be the logical sequence of the announcement of the occupation of KaiChou by the

WAS NOT PBEPABED
Russia is Placed in a Desperate Situ-

ation
St Petersburg July 9 M Souvrinmanager of the Novoe Vremya in a

article in that paper whi h isattracting much attention declaresis not Manchuria nor Korea forwhich Russia Is fighting but It isfuture position In the far east wh recovetous hands are stretched nut notonly by Japan but by the United Statesand Great Britain which is the causeof the American and English sympathyfor
Russia he continues has been spoiledby easy bloodless victories In the fareast consequently was not prepared forthe which was only avoidablby following Tolstois teachings and letthe Japanese take what they wantedwith the result that Russia would againbe placed under the Mongol destroyingthe national spirit and the unity ofthe empire J

The contest therefore was acceptedunder unfavorable conditions The
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Russians as plainsmen are out of their
element in the mountains The Japan-
ese were able at the outset put in
the field twice as many as was

they have displayed mar-
velous skill but these advantages are
being overcome

Still the event of the Russian vie
tory cri land will be barren so as
the Japanese hold the sea This is why
the Baltic squadron acquires enor
mous Importance in the destinies qf
Russia and why the ardent wish of a
majority of thepeople are to see the
last division start at once to reinforce
the Pacific fleet

The Novoe Vreraya article tends to
strengthen the belief that the division
of the Baltic squadron which Is sail
from Cronstadt July 38 under sled
orders is to proceed at once to the
Pacific

STOESSELS BEPORT

No Mention Made ot Loss pfa
V

Petersburg July 9 f lf p m
Official reports from General Stoessel
commander of the Russian military
forces at Port Arthur dated July 7
confirm the reports of the attempt of
the four Japanese torpedo destroyers
to enter the harbor of Port Arthur
June 27 but do not confirm the Chefoo
report of heavy Japanese operations
July 4 and 5 against Port Arthur and
do npt mention the alleged sinking of
a Russian guardship June 27 as re
ported from Toklo

The torpedo boat destroyer
Burukoff returned safely to Port

Arthur July 2 from New Chunng
General Stoessel says that uj to

time his reports were not a
single fortress battery had fired a shot
at the besiegers on the land side and
that the railroad was then running
twelve miles beyond the perimeter of
the fortress f

Skirmishes Reported-
St Petersburg July war mln

Ister today received dispatch from
General Kuropatkins chief of staff re
porting a couple of unimportant af-
fairs between frontier guards and small
parties of Chinese bandits near Port
Arthur and adding that the troops
forming the garrison are In excellent
spirits Skirmishes occur dally The
Russians captured fifty Japanese
scouts on July 1 and the chief of police
recently captured 340 head of cattle
There is an abundance of ammunitionat Port Arthur the dispatch adds

NO SERIOUS CLASH

Great Britain is Not Trying to Em
barrass Russia

London July Is said in official
circles that there Is no likelihood of a
serious question arising from the fail-
ure of the British gunboat Esplegle to
reach New Chuang So long as foreign
life and property are protected the
British Is not disposed to station gun
boat at New Chuang It Is stated
moreover that Rusela is fully advised
as to the purpose of Foreign Minister
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Lansdowne In respect to the British In
terests and subjects

The presence of a British squadron
In waters near the Gulf of Chi Li has
been the subject of considerable talk
in diplomatic circles and the orders for
the squadron to withdraw south is
credited to be the desire the British
government to show Russia that it has
no intention of giving even moral sup
port to the Japanese fleet by the pres-
ence of British In the vi
amity of the scene of the latters oper-
ations

Port Arthur Will Pall
Tien Tsin July military

experts here ara of the opinion that
the Russian positions at Liao Yang
and Hal Cheng are untenable against

threesided Japanese They
expect that General Kuropatkln will
withdraw and they predict the down-
fall of Port Arthur

To the Public
The Vienna Model Bakery is now

equipped with the latest and uptodate
machinery for making bread The
place has been thoroughly renovated
and repaired Mr Seyboldt has made
the Vienna famous by his untiring ef-
forts to please the publics demand
Phones Bell 1981 Independent 15

Free delivery Vienna Model Bakery
19 East Third South j

CMARLES G SEYBOLDT

KOLITZ EXCURSION

To Ogden JuIy 10
Fare 100 for the round trip via D

R G R R Trout and chicken dinner
at the Hermitage in Ogden canyon A
nice outing for families Special train
leaves Salt Lake 10 a m Returning
leaves Ogden 10 p m

Thomas Ashworth soloist at Saltair
today m j

Blanks for assessments and delis j

quent notices intended for publicatian
In The Herald will be furnished free i

upon application to this office

WELSH PEOPLE AT SALTAIR
Hear Will Phillips and Evan Arthur

sing Dr beautiful duet Flow
Gently Diva Cambrian day Saltair
Wednesday July 13

ThJomas 4shworth soloist at Saltair
today

LOCATION GIVEN UP
Having disposed of the fixtures and

given up our location at No 8 Main
street your attention Is directed to
our store and greenhouses 214 East
Second South the old stand where
you may depend upon fresh cut flow-
ers all Utah home grown

and 37
SALT LAKEHUDDART FLORAL-

CO

Modern Plumbing
At moderate prices George G Doyle
Co 21 State street Phone 162
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FOR SALE
t

I-

t Mrs E OReUly desires
to retire from business
and offers for sale her

Clothing
Store at Main Street
with long tease Splendid

fl opportunity for 11
Best location In J t

Salt Lake CIty Utah
d
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I We offer Half Price on anything in the store except ostrich goods
I and velvets Clearing the Decks for the Fall Season There are ij
i many of the New Patterns for Sashes in the Ribbon Stock The

UltraFashionable Veiling by the piece and made up j

too are j

500 HAT FOR I5OV We have a quantity of the New

Straw we trim them this week in in plaited shirred and tucked chiffons or
in all silk ribbons for 150 Its less than the cost of the materials but a cleanup

A A

two lots They are offered at 25c and 50c for each piquetor monture A special lot

i of Childrens School Hats to close at 25c SOc and T5c t

SOUTH MAIN STREET

i

ii 9
0Go

0

i c t-

j ajn Sl ill

z I

One Weeks Sale of Odds and Ends

i in Millinery II

i New and i
Included-

A Shepherd-
ess Shape Automobile Crown wide droopingbrim in White Champaign and Burnt

i
scheme that will do us good and delight our patrons All flowers are bunched in

BANKS 116 l-

t t t t t t
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FINEST CHANCE YET TO BU3T

SUMMER

Get the Right Weight the Bight
Cloth the Right Style and to

Save Money

Not a thing wrong with a siagla
one The factories were winding up
their season They wanted to let to
work on fall goods and the quicker
they could make the turn thp better
for them THEY LET US HAVE
THE STT3PLTTS LINE AT A LOSS
They preferred Z C M because we
could take all they had So you may
expect a wonderful variety at way
under regular prices and not a waist
that isnt right up to the latest style
WHITE LAWN WAISTS tucked and

embroidered and Madras in white
and black figures all
dreds to choose sold
below L25 to 25O
Pioneer Sale Price

WAISTST-
o

I

sizeshun
fromnever

75 c
¬

99 WJ l3M LAWJT Our entireUEljflA WAISTS ff lar stock bo closed
Out

SHIRT WAIST SUITS and long and short KQZOHA8 Your choice of the entire line at 50 cents
on the dollar

GREAT OFFERING IN RIBBONS TAPFETA BIBBOJIB
BEST QUALITY

No 1 114 Inches wide regular lOc
No incheS wide regular 12c 5b

No 16 2 inches wide regular 2e i
No 23 2 inches wide regular 28c I7

HALF Pn ICE I
will

No wide regulAr 7c u uu No 122 isebes wide regular lie 40 111
7c

91 h

51 inch 5

±

<

Clearance Sale of
Domestics

Including Summer Goods for
light cool comfortable wear
serviceable as welt as pretty
Plenty and
tasteful will help wonderfully
In making vacation a happy
time Prices never more
estlng a saving on everything

Many styles colors and quali
ties all of the very latest

Linen Dress Goods3-

0c Linen Dress
Goods 15Y-

35c Linen Dress
Goods I9r

40c Linen Dress
Goods Y

SOc Linen Dress
Goods OUr

hereattractive

Inter

h
2 0

uu

de-
signs

¬
¬

A OF UNUSUAL IN
TEBEST

Imitation Cluny

Wood Fibres in Black and

Cream Antique Yaks all at

HALF PRICE

LACES
SALE

Realand

6oc Linen Dress
Goods

The Linen Dress JfGoods
125 Linen Dress
Goods f

25c Scotob
Suitings orr

SOc Scotch ifffSuitings
NOVELTY SUITING

65c value
TARBET CLOTH

SOc kind for
NUB

ular 26c for
NEW ENGLAND HOMESPUN

25c value
for 5r
SCOTCH ZEPHYR at HALF

PRICE

35rf
ny

6 rfJr

00 0 35
I5d

SUITINGreg 150

S
a

<

Faslnette
50 quality

for 25
3c quality

for I5F
SILK ZEPHYR reg-

ular Sc tot 33r
ZSPHYR GINGHA1I Cf

COLORED WASH CHITONS
grade 33

PERCALBS 6lBch
Is

f-

SUMiCBIR QUILTS Th o
tire line at a reduction at 3 per
centHAMMOCKS Remarkably
low prices will prevail in Ham
mocks tot the Pioneer Sale Goodstrong ones made for use

Suiting
t

j

ft27inch lOc value 4

12

J

Gc I

EXTRA SPECIAL FORPIONEER SALEF-

rom an oeratocked manufacturer we have purchased two lots oflaces and offer them on Tuesday next at lees than cost to manufacture
LOT NO L

Venice Lace Galloons and Medallions Butter Arabian and White

LOT NO 2
Black Chantilly Galleons worth l c to 26c a yard whilethey last

MENS BOYS AND CHILDRENS

CLOTSINS SHOES AND FURNISHINGS
For summer wear at Prices which wHl make you happy

elegant

ISHregular to on Tuesday while they last

5

I

values 25c 7to yard

and Jv iPyi1n i i Q you may need for an outing of any kind
If its St Louis our TRUNK PEPABT2EENT will interest you
We sell only Good Trunks and Valises So good we havent
seen any one match them at our prices Our trunk department
is pleasurIng up to its full stature now Hardly any kind of
a trunk any size or any shape we cant supply you with

FS1ING TACKLE
>

tj

it2ts r

At our drug store 112 Main street
whore the new S500O front is being

erected you can have for the asking

FreeNapkins and Toothpicks
for your outing Call day between
8 a m and midnight

GREAT

Money Saving Inducement
For a limited time o Iy our entire

stock ot oxford ties a1so misses and
childrens sUppers at bleat1y reduced
prices

FOR CASH

JCUPH F Siam Prnld-
OIO RoJcT vJC PAI

IV-
T WEnER-

v

I
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